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ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,
SOUTH KENSINGTON, W.

GREAT SHOW oi the SEASON on WEDNESDAY ud
THURSDAY, Juno 3 and 3, Military Band* each day from Kour-

Ticko.a for the First Day (which muit bo bought before June 1).
to b« had of all the principal Muslcsellers, and at the Hardens—
Fellows' Friends, 3«. flti. : Public, 6a, Second Day. by payment at
the doors, U. _____

RJÍÁDING HORTICULTURAL 80CIBTY.—
The 8PRIHG SHOW mill ho held on THURSDAY, Mav 97

(by permission of the Hsyor), In the ABBEY RUINS, READING.
A Band, will attend a* usual. The Show will be open to the holders
of Subscribers Tickets at l o'clock, and to the Public at 4 on pay
ment 'sis. All ENTRIES ihould be made on or before MAY *>, to
CHARLES COLLINS, Hon. See., 31, Chain Street, of whom
Schedules ud all information can be procured.

LEE and BLACKHEATH HORTICULTURAL"and
FLORICULTURAX SOCIETY—The FIRST SHOW of the

SEASON will be held on WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, June 9
tod 10, in the GROUNDS of the Misses LEWIS, Blackbeath Park.
A BandjwUl attend. For Admission, ate, see Bills. LASs DAY for
ENTRIES, JUNE 3. Scheduits aod'all particulars may be obtained
of Q. R. CLISHY. Bsc, 17. Turner Road, Lee, S.E.

GRAND HORTICULTURAL SHOW at
COLCHESTER, on JUNE 16 and 16, in connection with the

Essex Agricultural Exhibition. £150 In Prizes, inoluding Special
Prizes amounting to £&6, open to ail England, without entrance-fee.
12 Ornamental and Kine-sosisge Planta, 1m, £12; 2d, £6 : 3d, £3.
li Stove or Greenhouse Plants, 1st, £12; lid, £6"; 3d, All and for

Roses, Hand Bouquets, Ferns, Fruits, Ate
Prize Lists and all needful information may be obtained gratis of

the Secretary, Mr. WM. HARRISON.

EBITH and BELVKDERE^^ORTICULTURJvL
SOCIETY —The ANNUAL SHOW will be held in Belvedere

Park, on SATURDAY, June 26. Schedules of Prices and every
Information will be forwarded,

* R. W. CRADOCK, Hon. Sec., Belvedere, Kent, S.E.

LEICESTERSHIRE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
—The GREAT SUMMER SHOW of tbii Society will be held

at LEICESTER, on JULY 6 and 7 next, when Special Prizes will be
given for Cut Roses and Collections of Bedding Plants, arranged for

in pot*, open to all England. Prizes will also be offered for
' Foreign Cage Birds,

i and particulars may be had of the Secretary,
WM. PENN COX, 37. Market Place, Leicester.

Days of Show Altered.
BIRMINGHAM ROSE SHOW, JULY 9 and 10.—

For Prise Lists, apply to Mr. A. FORREST, Secretary, Cherry
Street. Birmingham. ENTRIES CLOSE JULY 3.

WDILLISTCTHK, Horticultural Agent, begs to
• offer his serrices as JUDGE to anv of the forthcoming

HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITIONS, Twenty-flve years' practical
axperiencs. Stble Hedlngham, Essex.

New Rosea of 1869.
)AUL and SON have an unusually fine Stock of the

* ROSES of 1869, and, Indeed, of all ROSES In POTS.
"1 now ready.

The Old Nurseries, Cheshunt, N.

NEW ROSES.—Twelve of the beBt of 1869, in 6-inch
pots, for 3

Pollock, 2As. per
Gxokoz

or*o.—twelve or tne œst oi icsoy, in o-mcn
36f. Fino BEDDING PLANTS, Including Mrs.

sr 100, cash. Baskets and packing included.
■ Davison, White Cross Nurseries, Hereford,

i and dream of** Mr. Paul's Rosea • • * are things to see (

for ever."—Atheiuxwn.

WM. PAUL begs to announce that his CATALOGUE
of ROSES is now ready, and will be forwarded free on

Papl's Nurseries, Waltham Cross, London, N.

Sow Now.
MIGNONETTE SEED, saved from exhibition

giants, 2s. Sdt. per packc *
.H.S., The Nurseries,

IJiREE

R, Tairrog, F.f

w

New Verbenas.
If. KNIGHT is now sending out his six splendid
SKEDLI NO VERBENAS at 3s. 6S. each. Ther were >U

Certificates at the Brighton September Show,
aiscount to the Trade.
Floral Nursery, Hailsham, Sussex.

Dutch Bulbs and Flower Roots.
TT T. DYKMAN, Elokist, Haarlem, Holland, begs
11 . to Inform Nurserymen and the Trade generally that his
GENERAL. WHOLESALE PRICE LIST of the aboT. may be had

i post free on application.

choice Seeds, Gladioli, sc.

. CTJTB0SH and SON'S CATALOGUE of the
above contains description and price of roan, very superior

_TOwn VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS, and choice
Lies of GLADIOLI, Ac, all of which are highly
free on application.

Highgate Nurseries, London, N.

Specimen Tricolor and Blcolor Geraniums.

F and A. SMITH have a large stock of most of their
• * varieties, in Tarions sizes, suitable for .ihl

in good colour. An inspection respectfully invited.The Nurseries, West Dulwlch, S.E.

"VTEW DOUBLE GERANIUMS.—Twelve fine varieties
-i. l Double Zonal Geraniums, including Madame Lwnolne, for
I». ; 1! best New Zonal Geraniums of 1868 for 6s. ; 1! fine varieties
Uold and Golden Uicolourod Geraniums for Ss., package included,
from U. W. Kkio.t. Floris'. Battle. Sussex.

Special Offer to the Trade.
MADAME LKMOINE, the finest Double PELAR

GONIUM ever sent out strong plants, in single pots, 12s. per
dozen ; GLOIRE DE NANCY, strong plants. 3s. ad. per dozen.

Package included. Terms cash.William Badmak, Cemetery Nursery. Grave&snd.

OTRONG TRICOLOR ^uhTbÌCOLOR GERANIUMS^
O hardened off, fit for beddlng-out. Most ot the sorts advertised
In this paper. May 1, can still be supplied by the dozen or 100.
Smaller plants can be supplied at lower prices. A liberal allowi
the Trade. A LIST with price, oan be had on applioation to

! lower prices. A liberal
oan be had on applioatl

William Pottas, Sisalnghurst, Staptehurst, Kent.

To the Trade,
TWO THOUSAND GLOIRE DE NANCY,
X 3000 8ILVKR-EUOED, and 6000 ZONAL GERANIUMS.
6000 CALCEOLARIAS, 6000 VERBENAS. CATALOGUES and
prices on application to

William Cucas, Old Nurseries, Donlngton, Spalding.

HUSSEY and SUN beg to ofierstrong^well^establishea
plants of the following, at 14s. per 100, viz. :—TOM THUMB

BIJOU. STELLA, SIIOTTKSHAM PET, and MINIMUM^
GERANIUMS; and CALCEOLARIA AURKA FLORIBUNDA
AUw GOLDEN C1IA1N and FLOWER of SPUING GERANIUMS
at 16s. per 100.

Mllo End Nursery, Eaton, Norwich.

Azalea Indies.
T IVERY and SON'S splendid Collection of the above
V . Is NOW In BLOOM, and will continue until the middle of
June to be woll worth Inspecting, as will also their line Collection of
BRITISH FERNS. Dorking Nursery, May 3.

/^lOLEUS. COLKUS —iiight of the New Golden Coleus
KJ of the Royal Horticultural Society, 18*9. The set of 8 for 6».,
postage free.

PniLi. Lapps, Nursery, Bexler Heath, Kent, 8.E.

NEW COLEUfT—The Ï2~Ne^CoIeu»~of ~thë~Rovaì
Horticultural Society, sent out in 1868, with other one

varieties sent post free—II fine varieties for 2s. ttd. ; 12
12 One varieties, for Is. 2d., fromB. W. Ksiosjt, Florist, Battle, Sussex.

Gratis and Post Free.
DICK RADCLYFFE and CO.'S LIST of BEDDING

PLANTS. FERNS, FERN CASES, 4c.129, High Holbom, W.C.

JOHN STANDISH and CO.'S SPRING CATALOGUE
of NEW and RARE, SUBTROPICAL and BEDDING

PLANTS is now ready. May be had post free on applioation.Royal Nurseries, Ascot.—May L

New Spring Catalogue.

/CHARLES TURNER'S DESCRIPTIVE LIST of
v7 PLANTS for this season, including
offered for the first time, is now ready.

The Royal Nuraery, Slough.

many new varieties now

ARTHUR HENDERSON and CO.'S GENERAL
PLANT CATALOGUE is

Greenhouse and Stove Plant
best Pelargoniums, Dahlias,
Gardening -, also Herbaceous Plants.Pin. Apple Place, Maida Vale, London, W.

.............. y,.../ u U ULinU

.LOGUE la now published, containing Ferns,
s Plants, New and Rare Plants, Bedding Plants,
ill I ias, and other Deoorative Plants forSummer

General Catalogue.
WILLIAM ROLLISSON and SONS beg to inform

the Nobility, Gentry, and Trade that their NEW GENERAL
CATALOGUE, consisting of upwards of 160 pages of letterpress, and
containing nearly every Plant, Shrub, or Tree worthy of merit in
cultivation, is now Published, and will be forwarded to applicants
on roct-ipt of elgnt postage stamps, and sent gratis to customers.The Nurseries, Tooting, London, S.W.

To the Trade.
H0D0DENDR0N DALH0U8IANUM.

R F i mi strorj* toung plants, in pota, 60s. per 100.
Buaoxss ft K i NT, Penknull Nurseries, Stoke i Staffordshire.

SPECIMEN PALMS for SALE.—Four splendid large
plants ; also a Pair of BAYS and TREE FERNS. Prices and

full particulars on application to E. Cooliso, Derby.

CENTAUKEA CANDIDI8SÏM A (Kagusina).
Price per dozen or hundred on application to

Wis. DiuasTOBE, Nurseryman, Sible Hedingham, Essex.

IJaAMTNDT^WARDLEIANAT—This magiúfiïënt
plant is NOW READY, at 21s. each.

A Coloured Plato by Andrews, taken in December, post free for
13 stamps.—R. Taktos, F.R.H.S., Epsom Nurseriea, Surrey.

LSOPHILA EXCELSA!—The Subscribers~offerTsew
plants of the above fine Tree Fern as follows:—Specimens with

fronds 1 to 6 feet long, 10s. 6d. to 42s. each.
4 Sow, Vale Nurseries, Todmorden,

Choice Exotic Ferns.
JOHN H. LEY, Nurseryman, Croydon, S., offers

12 very fine varieties of the above for 6s., 9s., 12s,, and 24s. per
dozen, hamper included, for cash.

British Fern Catalogue.

ROBERT SIM will send, post free for six postage
stamps. Part I. (British Ferns and their varieties, 36 pages.

Including prices of Hardy Exotic Ferns) of his PRICED DESCRIP
TIVE CATALOGUE of BRITISH and EXOTIC FERNS, No. 7.

Foot's Cray Nursery, Sidcup Hill, Kent.

FERNS. — Choice and Select EXOTIC FERNS and
LYCOPODS, in great variety, are now offered in good plants,

12 fine varieties for 6s. ; larger plants and more select kinds from
9s., 12s., 20s., to 30s. per dozen. Package included.

B. W. Ksisbt, Florist, Battle, Sussex.

Ferns, British and Exotic, at reduced prices.

ASTANSFIELD and SON beg to state that their
• CATALOGUE, No. 8, is now ready, and will be forwarded on

receipt of three stamps. The above Catalogue contains 40 pages of
■ '— including partial descriptions and cultural remarks.

Vale Nurseries, Todmorden, Lancashire.

_ Fines.
T> 8. WILLIAMS has all the best kinds, in splendid
-1 ' • condition, warranted clean. Prices on applioation.

Williams, Seed Merchant and Nurseryman, Upper Holloway,

Royal Ascot or Perpetual Vine.
IR8. JOHN STANDISH and CO. are now

- rr;.Mllln« fine strong plants of this extraordinarily productivo
VINE at 21s., 42s., and 63s. each.

Royal Nurseries, Ascot, Berks.

/ORCHARD-HOUSE TREES Fruiting in Pots.—
\J peaches, Neot-nnes, Aprloots, Cherries, Plums, Pears, Apples,
VtoRlcHAaDFs2iin, Nurseryman and SoodJlerchant, Worcester.

ORANGE TREES, just arrived, well set with fruit
and bloom, from 12 to 18 Inches high ; bushy plants In pots,

2s. 6d. and 3s. ISO. each j and some, from 3 foet to 4 feet 0 high, from
6s to 42s each : and many rare FERNS and PALMS.

R, GazsH. Bedford Conservatories, Covent Garden Market.

Established 1806.
THANDASYDE and DAVIDSON have a large stock

. of DAHLIAS and ROSES in Pots. Spools! prices to the
Trade on application. .

Sead Warehouse. 24, Cockbum Street, Edinburgh.
Nurseries, Brunsfin Glen, Musselburgh.

B

Gladioli, the most Extensive Collection.
IK an» SUGDEN, 12, King Street, CoventARK

illection of
ir root.

Oarden. W.C., have the finest and largest coll
GLADIOLI ever offered, prices varying from 'xi. to 16s. per root
«««Jffttootase* pp. 08, 84), 70, and 71 of B. ft S.'s SPRING SEED
CAialog ue.

Barb ft Scans*. 12, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.

J?W CHRYSANTHEMUMS of 1S63, including the
- . New Japan, large-flowered and Pompon varieties, sent out in
1806, sent post free, 12 fino varieties, ^. tW. ; 2 Cuttings in 12 fluo
N
1886 „ ,,. ,,
varieties, Is. 2d,. I

B. W. Kxioitt, Florist, Battle, Sussex.

New Chrysanthemums, Pyrethrums, &c.

JOHN SALTER and SON beg to announce that they
are now sending out their NEW JAPANESE and other

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, PYRETHRUMS, 40, A DESCRIPTIVE
CATALOGUF. will bo forwarded on receipt oftwo postage stamps.

Versailles Nursery, William Street, Vale Place, Hammersmith W
(near Kensington Rsilway Station).

Bedding Plants.
JOSEPH WESTLEÏ invites the special attention of

the Trade and intending purchasers, to his large and fine stock
of BEDDING and other PLANTS. Inspection Invited.

CATALOGUE8 free on application.The Floral Nursery, Blisworth, near Northampton.

Bedding Plants.
DS. THOMSON has a quantity of the following

. varieties, which be can oifer on reasonable terms, such as—
GERANIUMS, Tom Thumb, scarl«t ; Christine, pink; "'
Vaucher, white ; Bijou, Flower of the D*y, and Flower of Spring.
Also, LOBELIAS, and other varieties of Bedding Plants, all well
hardened off. and in good condition for Bedding-out. Price on
application. Nurseries, Wimbledon, Surrey, S. W.

Selling off at a Great Reduction.
DAHLIAS, HOLLYHOCKS and BEDDING PLANTS

of every description.
TOHN HARBISON begs to inform his Friends and
tf Patrons that he is now selling off the whole of his stock of
DAHLIAS and BEDDING PLANTS at prioes that will defy com
petition, m order to make room for Roses, &c.

Darlington Nursery, May 8.

EVERY GARDEN REQUISITE
KEPT in STOCK at

Castzs's New Seed Warehouse, 237 and 238, High Holbom, London.

CARTER'S FARM SEEDS.—See large Advertise
ment at page 386 of GaroVaers' Citronicle, April 10, 1869.

Sun Gaowzas, Mzzchasts, and NuasE.TitzK, 237 and 238, HighHolborn, London, W.C.

GRASS SEEDS: WHEN and WHAT to SOW.—
For the fullest information on this subioct, see CARTER'S

ILLUSTRATED FARMER'S CALENDAR for 1869: post free, 0d.
James CsaTsa & Co., Seed Growers, 237 and 238, High Holborn,

London, W.C.

A SPECIAL PRIZE MEDAL, PARIS, 1867, was
AWARDED to J ants Caztzs t Co., 237 & 238, High Holborn,

London, W.C, wr GRASS SEEDS, suppliod lor the Exhibition
Grounds.

aCTTONS' HOME-GROWN TURNIP SEEDS.

OUTTONS' TURNIP SEEDS for the EARLY CROP.See page 563 of this week's Gardeners Chronicle.

S
UTXONS' TURNIP SEEDS for the MAIN CKOP.

See page 663 of this week's Gardeners Chronicle.

S
UTTONS' TURNIP SEEDS for the LATE CROP.

See page 663 of this week's Gardeners' Chronicle.

gUTTON and SONS, Seed Growebs, Reading, Uefks.

QUTT0NS' CHAMPION SWEDE, the hardiest and
O best in cultivation. Lowest price per bushel on application.

Sorrow tk Soke, Seed Growers, Reading.

Turnip Seed.

Rand P. SHARPE will be glad to submit to the
• Trade special quotations for all the finest varieties of the

above SEED, grown last season from the finest picked bulbs.
Seed Growing Establishment, Wisbech.

H

Rape and Mustard Seed.
and F. SHARPK have fine samples of

< which they can offer to the Trade at "
Seed Growing Establishment,

EARLY CORNISH BROCCOLI
sent postage free for is. 6d. 1

Apply to Johk MiTcmssoy, Seed *'

GIANT ASPARAGUS PLANTS,
can procure, 2s. M. per 100. This

not require half the expense usually lncuri .
See Ricuahd Smith's SEED L

Extra strong SEAKALK. 2*.
rUcuAKL. Smith, Niiiwyman,
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naturally occupied the first : place. The latter

seem to have been, on the whole, most appre

ciated. A large company of botanical and horti

cultural celebrities had, under the guidance of

Prof. Koch, the privilege of seeing more than is

usually opened to the public, and a more

instructive contrast of the different schools of

landscape gardening is nowhere to be met with.

The old gardens of Sans Souci, so far as they

remain untouched (for some touch of Nature has

boon latterly here and there allowed to enter),

are, according to our English taste, an admirable

instance of '.'the frightful example" to bo

shunned and condemned. Penetrated to their

oore with the spirit of the French school pf

gardening, we here see how far Nature, can

be banished from a garden, and rules and

conventionalities put in her place—the stiff

formalities, the trifling finicalities, the bare

rawness are to be seen in full blow to the present

day, just as Frederick the Great left them,

and one almost involuntarily expects to come

upon an ancient courtier in full fig, posturing and

grimacing like a French dancing-master, amidst

the great Orange trees which were just being

brought out of their houses under the influence

of the delightful weather. What a contrast

to all this is the treatment of the pleasure-

grounds of Prince Charles, at Glienecke.

There all is Nature, or at least seems to be

so. It is Nature guided by Art. In saying

this we allude only to the horticultural and

arboricultural part of the grounds. There are

various grottoes and temples decorated with

fragments of antique buildings or statues, and

the house itself, a delicious, modest, one-storeyed

building, has many such fragments, which had

been picked up by Prince Charles himself in

his travels, built into its walls. We say nothing

of this—some people like it, we don't—it is

dobateable ground, so are some monstrous flower

pots of the Chinese fashion, and fanciful seats

and edgings of crockery. Our honoured Rev.

M. J. Berkeley might, if so disposed, repose

himself upon a gigantic Amanita muscorum,

coloured after Nature, or puzzle even himself in

determining the species of some new form of

Fungus, like a planted lady's parasol. These

are not what we allude to, it is the treatment of

the woods and grounds of which we speak. That

desideratum on the Continent—good turf—is

made to grow by constant watering ; the trees

are luxuriant, of fine growth, and of the most

beautiful kinds, and disposed in the most charm

ing combinations ; and every here and there a

view is opened upon choice portions of the sur

rounding scenery. As some of our roadors may

know, most of these Koyal palaces at Potsdam

are situated on the banks or within sight

of one or other of the seven lovoly lakes

which are there nestled amongst wooded hills.

The palace of Prince Charles is on the bank of

one of these, and the great charm of his grounds

is tho excellent cunning with which different

views of the loveliest portions of these lakes and

wooded heights are revealed to the spectator. It

is impossible to convey by words any idea of the

charm of these little landscapes framed in

verdure. Suddenly out of a thick green screen a

beam of brightness bursts upon the spectator,

the bright blue sky and blue water flashing on

the eye like the central object of a fine picture ;

and generally a château or other point de vue

gives it interest and vitality. These charming

pictures have obviously all been formed with

consummate art, and, as we are informed, it is

the Prince himself who has done it.

The commencement was indeed the work of

one to whom—at least in Gormany—is willingly

conceded the title of first living landscapo

gardener of the day, Prince Puckler Muskau

—the Prince of a. small principality near

Berlin, but a king in all that concerns art and

taste. His mode was not that too often followed in

tho present day. It seems to be very generally

supposed now that one can send to a landscapo

gardener for a plan for a placo, as one might

to a shoemaker for a pair of boots. " Fine

places made to order with accuracy and despatch."

But fino places cannot bo mado to order any more

than they can bo made in a day. Tou must first

get your materials—treos and shrubs—together,

and when they are woll grown and established,

bring them into shape.

The perfection of landscape gardening is open

ing up a view, not planting and leaving space

for one. Prince Charles, when after long

deliberation ho had fixed whoro his picture

should be, did not frame it by cutting out

branches or trees, but tying ropes to branches

drew them in the way he desired them to grow,

and kept them there until in course of years

they grew in the required direction, so that the

setting of the gem was got into shape without

any unseemly or abrupt amputations. In like

manner Prince Puckler Muskau, when he

planted, did not trust to paper plans or designs

perfected before beginning, but would go out by

moonlight and mark where the shadow of the

existing trees reached, and thejr effect; and

from the hints so received formed his plans,

thrust in his staff at the place at the time, and

arranged his plantations accordingly.

The gardens at Glienecke are a perfect stud;

and it is worth the landscapo gardeners' wl '

to travel long and far to visit thorn, especially if

they have the advantage of the company of

the intelligent garden superintendent, Mr.

Giesler, a pupil of the Prince Puckler

Muskau himself.

Of Mr. Borsig's gardon, perhaps the most

unusual featuro is an iron Palm-house, con

structed on the telescopic principle. It has

pillars which can be drawn out and in, like the

tube of a telescope, so that as the treos within

grow, another stage can bo added to it by push

ing out joints from its pillars, and fitting

windows to them. His Orchid-houses are full of

rare plants, coming nearer those of Mr. Sigis-

mund Pucker, at Wandsworth, for health and

vigour, than any other we know of, although

not for size.

In the Botanic Gardens, the collection of

forest trees—the Palm-house and its magnificent

inmates—an extraordinary collection of species

of Marsileacesa (one of the subjects to which

Professor Braun has paid especial attention,

and which—both the subject and the plants—he

has cultivated with rare success), and moro than

one house full of the remarkable Sempervivums

and Euphorbiaceto of the Atlantic islands, are

among the subjects which come uppormost to

our minds. Last, but not least, we should Eke

to have dwelt upon the instruction communi

cated to their visitors by the Berlin Professors

and men of scionce ; but this is neither the place

for it, nor would it perhaps be becoming in us to

do so

The Prize of5Í. for an essay on the Variegated

Zonal Pelargonium, to form a basis for discussion

at a meeting of exhibitors and others, to be held this

day, the offer of which prize was suggested in our

pages some time since (pp. 391, 475) by Mr. Cannell,

has been awarded to Mr. P. Grieve, of Culford, the

author of an excellent treatise on this family of orna

mental plants, of which indeed he may be designated

the sounder. We understand that seven essays were

sent in, in response to the invitation to compete, and

that, after the selection of the above, a second paper,

by Mr. Jonathan Smith, of the Jersey National

School, was considered sufficiently meritorious to be

recommended for a second prize of 21. The adjudicators

were Mr. Mohbis, of Deptford; Mr. Andrew

Henderson, of St. John's Wood; and Mr. F. T.

Smith, of Dulwich, assisted by the Eev. J. Dix.

We lately recorded several instances showing

the apparent Influence of the Scion on the Stock

in the case of Abutilon. It was found by more than

one cultivator that when the variegated Abutilon

Tbompsoni was grafted on a green-leaved stock of some

other Abutilon, it often happened that shoots bearing

variegated leaves were protruded from the stock. It

was, of course, supposed that this was a case showing

the influence of scion on stock, but it was pointed out

that some Abutilons had a habit of producing shoots

with variegated foliage, independently of any grafting.

This is true ; but what shall we say to the following

illustration, sent us by M. Van Houtte. Like others,

he found that when Abutilon Thompsoni was grafted,

the stock produced variegated leaves—even more

beautifully mottled than those of the scion ; but when

the graft was separated from the stock, the leaves on

tho latter became wholly green. In this case, then, it

seems almost certain that the production of variegated

leaves from the stock was in some way due to the

soion, for when Harlequin disappeared from tho graft

Motley vacated the stock.

We are glad to find that at an important

meeting of the Seed Trade held at Dublin in the

Curator's office. Royal Dublin Society, on Tuesday

last, it was decided to support the Bill for the preven

tion of the Adulteration of Seeds. The co-opera

tion of members of Parliament was solicited, and

various resolutions were passed, all tendingto facilitate

the progress of the Bill. Most of tbe Dublin firms

were represented on the occasion. We may say that

the second reading of the Bill is fixed for the ICth of

June next. It behoves all who have the welfare of the

customer and the honour of the dealer at heart, to

support this attempt to do away with a praotice

universally condemned.

Many inquiries reach us as to Myosotis dis-

sitiflora, the best of all the Forget-me-Nots for

spring decoration. In many gardens it is known as

montana or alpestris, from both of which it differs.

nearly allied forms, we refer to Mr. Baker's article in

tho Gardeners' Chronicle of 1868, p. 600. Like other

Forget-me-Nots it is, unfortunately, subject to the

attacks of mildew, which spoil its beauty, and some

times destroy it.

Once more we are compelled to warn our

readers against a Gardeners' and Agricultural

Agent who preys on unwary advertisers. We have

in our possession many letters from the same person,

but under many names. Here are a few of the names

assumed—Drew, Sugden, Bate, Ware, Fry. The

résidences of the gentleman are as numerous as the

names he assumes. On the other hand the wording of

the letter—the unfortunate lady at Windsor who is

never suited with a gardener, the terms offered, &c.,

are singularly alike in all e--

New Plants.

Dendrobium Jamesianum, »p. n.

(Xicrro-hirsuta) grandiflorum, affine Doudrobio infundibulo,
Lindl ; aepalis triangulis, lateralibus in mcutum extinctorii-
forrno extonsia, ovario podicollato brovtus ; potaUa cunoato-
ovatia obtuse acutia ; labeUo cuneato flabeUato trisido,
locinijs lateralibus obtusangulis, antice minuto dentlculatia,
Tenia omnibus antice aaccharatia, lacinia media quadrata

retu8a antice dllatata, vix emarginata cum apicuio, toto
limbo denticulato. disco inter lacinias latoralea incraasato in
baai lacinia) anticao in juga quina exeunte ; columna basi
ampliata, apice utrinque argute auritfe.

We have at hand a sulcate stiff stem, two spans high.

The slower is nearly as large as that ofDendrobium

formosum ; the sepals lanceolate-triangular, the lateral

ones extended in an extinguisher-shaped spur. The

petals are very large, oblong ovate, somewhat ways.

The lip is cuneato, trifid, the side lacinias obtuse-angled,

with little orenulations, while the surface of the sidfe

lacinia; is covered with little asperities. It is snow-

white, and the lip, except the anterior lacinia, is of a

cinnabar-red colour. The asperities of the side laoiniae

are quite peculiar to our plant, distinguishing it at

once from all the neighbouring species.

This is a glorious new introduction of Messrs. James

Veitch & Sons, sent from Burmah by the indefatigable

Colonel Benson. It is a grand novelty, on account of

its very large flowers, of the purest colours.

It has been our misfortune to have to cancel the

Dendrobium Veitchianum, dedicated by the late Dr.

Lindley to Mr. James Veitch, and to reduce it to the

Dendrobium macrophyllum, of A. Biohard. We did,

indeed, our best, when naming in honour of Mr.

John Gould Veitch, a Dendrobium Johannis, and a

Dendrobium Gouldii ; yet the spirits of the chiel

of the Veitchian family may not be quite recpncili

to the loss of the tiger-flowered Dendrobe with the

hispid ovaries, and the shining leaves. Corriyont là

fortune ! Let us try to gratify the feelings of our highly

valued correspondent by the dedication to him, under

the above name, of this splendid novelty, certainly a

dangerous rival of even the best Phalseuopsids. M. G-

Schb.Jil.

Cypripedium pardinum, ip. ».

(Acaulia teaselifolia) aepalo dorsal! triangulo lato aepalo infe-
riori angustiori bibellum non requanti ; pctalia oblongo-
ligulatls acutia ciliatia, vorrucia supra totam superncicm
extensia ; labelli lAcinUa poaticia iiitlexis verrucosis, sacco
superne utrinque triangulo ; ataminodio triangulo obtusan-
gulo, postice emarginato, antice trilobo, lobis lateralibus
obtuaangulis cum doute medio (lobo medio).

This is a very beautiful Cypripedium, ranking

amongst those of the second order. The dorsal sepal is

white, with green nerves, while the under one is of same

colour, but snorter. The petals are rich yellow, with

a copper-coloured hue towards the apex, ciliate at the

edge, with small prominent dark purplish brown warts.

The lip is saccate, with indexed triangular apical warts

on the side lacinise, yellowish, with green veins. Stami-

node obtusangled triangular emarginate, trilobed at the

anterior border, the side lobes rounded, the middle lobe

triangular minute.

It comes near the old Cypripedium venustum, but

the staminode, the warts of the side lacinise of the lipi

the warts over the whole of the petals, and the oolours,

as well as the marks of the leaves, are widely different.

This nice addition was reoeived from the Koyal Kew

Gardens by the Messrs. Veitch & Sons, with whom we

saw it flowering in April last. H. G. Mchb.Jil.

ABUSES IN HORTICULTURE.

A short time since a meeting was held to investi

gate certain alleged abuses in Horticulture. The

Commissioners appointed (Mr. Botanist and Mr.

Florist) were both present. Having taken their

seats, the former, turning to those who had borne pre

pared to give information, said : We hope the gentle

men who have favoured us with their presence to-day

will confine themselves to relating abuses which they

are prepared to substantiate, and will not take up the

time of the meeting bv adverting to irrelevant matters.

After some other preliminary matters were disposed of,

Mr. Acacia armata stepped forward (his very slender"

legs, and his enormous height, combined with scarcity

of clothing, oausing some little merriment), and

feebly said—I am not at all surprised at the recep

tion I have received ; my appearance for many years

has called forth—from those who know what I ought

to be—moro pity than I have received here. The

Commissioners : Whore do you live ?—Mr. A. : I am

an inhabitant of the big glass-house known as " The

Conservatory," as my appearance shows that in my

case it is a misnomer. The C. : How do you account

for being so badly clothed ?—Mr. A. : It is all through

the "working out" of another misapplied worn,

viz., " effect ; " there are some folks who appear

to think a glass roof will grow anything, no matter

where situated. Here Mr. A. paused, to recover

breath, after which he continued: I was about

For a full history of the plant and its differences from I to say, the real use pf a bouse, the health of its


